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"Through this toilsome world,
alas, Once and only once I pass;"
Today, I stand before you deeply
humbled by the honor that you have
bestowed upon me. I pray that I live
upto the challenges that face me as
your president and that I will be all
that you expect me to be. It is plain
to me as I stand before you today and
look into your faces that everything
that I have accomplished in ESA is
because of the love and encouragement you have given me along the
way. From the bottom of my heart I
express to you my deep appreciation
for the confidence you have shown in
my abilities to lead, the encourage-

ment you have given along the way

_~

when I suffered from self doubt, and
the love I have felt for the last fifteen
years through my association with
you and ESA. You are why I am
standing here today. You have
touched me and I have grown.
There are many that I need to
thank personally, but I will only
ilame a few today. First, my dear
sweet mother who has been an
!
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reinstatements
3rd Place Greatest number of
pledges
3rd Place Jonquil Pledge of the
Year Patt Bruzinn Zeta P,hi, Junction
City.
2nd Place What ESA Means to Me
Shari Shinski Zeta Epsilon, Overland
Park
3rd Place Terry Tepesch, Zeta
Epsilon, Overland Park. (This was
members less than 5 years)
2nd Place Publicity PR award
Alpha Rho Ellis
Association of the Arts Division II
Literature 1st place Jan Connolly
Zeta Phi, Junction City
Division IV Folk Art Honorable
Mention Dee GuthrieDeIta Beta,
Wichita
Division V Needle Work Honoraboe Mention Linda Cronin, Epsilon
Eta
Friday night Kansas sisters split
into two groups with half going to
cheer the Royals and the rest
attending the broad way play. "Fiddler of the Roof" at the Waldo Astoria
dinner theater. Both groups reported.
the~ h.~d a ver~ ~ood time.
.
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belief in my abilities transends all
resonable bounds as does her love
that she gives so freely, I love you,
Mom...thank you for all the time,
patience and love you have given.
To my chapter, Epsilon ri, you have
given the support so vital to my
serving on the Kansas State Council.
All of you are very special to me and
I can't tell you how much I've
appreciated my association with you
through the years. Last, a special
note of thanks must be said to Joan
Bourn and Fay Jordon for the
beautiful installation that honored
not. only me but the newly elected
officers last night. Joan, it was
beautiful, thank you so mucb.
.,sisters, we stand once .more on the
threshold of a shinning and unblemished year, untouched yet by time
and frustration, unclouded by failure
and fear. How will we use the days of
this year and the time God has
placed in our hands?
I charge that you matte this year
ahead a stepping stone to growth.
Your state theme... "ESA, The Wind
Beneath Our Wings," embodies the
pagasus, a symbol of good luck and
good fortune born in your abilities to
set your imaginations free.
The challenges each of us face as
we reach within ourselves to bring
forth the potential that lies therein
are numberous. Each challenge we
meet and conquer will make us
bett~r individuals. As
stronger
individuals, we come together as a
whole and our beloved sorority will
thrive and come alive with our
renewed vitality, if, and only if, we
have the courage to realize our
potential.
As you plan your year, please
make room for some of the following
activities. First of all, plan a seasonal
rush. It is a very sad statistic that
only one third ofthe chapters in all of
ESA rush. Rush can get your .sorority
year off to a refreshing, fun and
enthusastic beginning~ Some may
say that their membeship is at its
capacity. If that description fits, rush

ized at the services Sunday morning.
I would like to thank you for
sending me this year. The convention was one of the best! The food

was great and the fellowship was

-

,

your own members emphasizing
your many fun plans for the year,
renew their interests and enthusiasms for the work that is ahead for
them. It is important that we enjoy
our work and our assiciation with
each other. For the chapter whose
membership is under ten, it is vital
for you to rush. It is a very sad reality
that over 80 percent of the chapters
with' under ten members do not
survive, if they do not grow.
Place emphasis on leadership this
year. Many chapters have already
began to participate in the Diana.
Award, expand your recognition to
include the Outstanding
Youth
Award. What better way to promote
your community than to recognize
one young man or woman a month?
This pays off in many bonsus for
your chapter as it works within the
community and it is an investment in
our future leaders of America that
need and deserve this recognition.
Additionally, I have been asked by
the incoming award chairperson, if
we could recognize outstanding sisters in our state for their leadership
abilities. You will be reading about
many of these sisters in the state
newspaper over the next year.
There is nothing impossible to us
when we dare to dream for better
things, great or small. I challenge
each of you to set your goals high
and feel the exhilaration that accomplishment brings.
Thirteen year ago I was sitting

where you are sitting today listening
to an incoming president, Anne
Langenfeld give her acceptance
speech, entitled, "Look To This
Day," I remember how totally awe
struck I was and what an impression
that speech and the lady made on
me. Now I am rather s~ck by the
ironic fact that I now stand at the
podium and I am still totally overcome by the magnitude of what faces
me. In reality it is the membership
that picks up the ball and runs with
it, its not the person at the podium.
You are so important in the realization of the dreams ESA has for its
orgainzation and a, better world in
which to live. We will make. an
impact because we believe in our
cause, we. have a purpose which
pushs us forward and we have goals
that need to be realized for the
betterment of mankind. So therefore, my sisters, I ask you to.....
Look to this day,
For it is life,
The very life of life.
In its brief course lies all
the realities and verities of existence
The bliss of growth,
The splender of action,
The glory of power
For yesterday is but a dream
And tomorrow is only a vision.
But today, we lived,
Makes every yesterday a dream of
happiness
And every tomorrow a vision of
hope.

Look well, therefore, to this day.
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Greetings my Kansas :Sisters!
We have just returned from a very
exciting IC Convention in Kansas
City. 1m proud to tell you that
Kansas had the largest delegation
with 102 Kansas 'sisters registered.
We also had the most votes of all the
states with 181. This speaks very
well for us and how seriously we take
our financial obligations and support
for all levels of ESA.
I am sorry to report to you thJd our
candidates Joan Friend and Charlene Hansen were unsuccessful in
their bids for office. As many of you
know competition at this level is very
competitive. We were so proud of
our girls as they stood before the
various assemblies to give their
reports and give their workshops.
Another Kansas sister, Kay Foster
was a part of convention as she
headed the €ircle of Life workshop
and orgainzed our celebration for
reaching our 10 million dollar mark.
The cheers of Kansas sisters were
heard frequently at the awards
assembly this year, as we brought
home the following awards.
1st place Chapters Chartered.
2nd Place Welcome back award for

wonderful.
Now I would like to address you on
several matters concerning the be- .
ginning of our sorority year.
Most of us relax during the
summer months and use this time to
organi~e and plan the coming month
1. Please plan a rush season for
your year. We want 100% participation in some sort of rush this year,
You will each be hearing from Sande
Wohler, State Membership Director
. on the new membership campaign.
We will do all we can to assist
chapters in this area, this means
coming to your town for a presentation to prospective members.
2. As you plan your Ways and
Means and Philanthropic projects
please keep in mind if you use the
ESA trade mark it must be cleared
through ESA Headquarters.
We have many plans to make your
year a .super success. If you have
suggestions and ideas I hope you will
share these with me.
After the first board meeting in
June I began to feel the excitement
build witnin me. It was an energy
that came from the various chairpersons as they presented their goals
and plans for the coming year. It
became very obvious to me that we
have an energy building in Kansas
that will catapult us forward into a
very bright future and a wonderful
year. I hope you will come' to
appreciate this talented and dedicated group of women working on the
Kansas State Council. They give
many hours and work and much love
in the name of ESA. You can feel
very comfortable contacting any of
them for assistance.
In September I will begin my year
of travel to the Zones. It is my hope
to see and meet as many of you as
possible. Until then I hope you will
all enjoy the summer relaxation.
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Nominating Committee
Pat Stephen [Bob]
613 N. 3rd
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913-674-2484
913-674-2480
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Chair

Nominating Committee
ponna Dawson [Jim)
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Manhattan,
66502
913-776-8380
Nominating Committee
Joan Bourn [Jim]
240 Gleneagles
Wichita, 67209
316-721-1441
316-261-8361
Nominating Committee
Marge Elllngboe [Gene)
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Bylaw Committee
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RR 1 Box 158
Carbondale,
66414
913-665-7297
913-297-5350
Zone 2 Volunteer
Shelah Goyer (Gary)
1968 Sheridan Bridge Ln
Olathe, 66062
913-764-2001

316-842-5902
Zone Chairpersons
Zone 1
Susan Iwert [Duane]
2202 W. 18th
Emporla, 66801
316-342-1070
316-342-6811
Zone 2
Virginia Smith [Bob 1
6752 W. 83rd
Overland Park, 66204
913-642-8513
Zone 3
Jody Hamby [Glen)
902 Lincoln
Coffeyvllle, 67337
316-251-7086
Zone 4
lIeen 'Feldkamp [Ralph)
RR 6 Box 23
Manhattan,
66502
913-539-5479
Zone 5
Diane Daniels [Jim]
1425 Brendonwood
Derby, 67037
316-788-4562
316-264-9988
Zone 6
Sarah Martin
Box 517
Udall,67146
316-782-3628
316-221-3637
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Zone 7
Joyce Dickerson [Bob]
2625 Ray
Salina, 67401
913-625-2563
Zone 8
Bernice Lundy (Bob)
810 E 8th
Hays, 67601
Zone 9
Judy Sanders [George)
1010 N. 1st
Stockton, 67669
913-425-6117
Zone 10
Becky Rorabaugh
Box 163
Utica, 67584'
QU_9Q1_2299
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AN INVITATION TO ALL
Your Zone V sisters cordially
invite you to join us the weeken( of,
November 1 and 2. In Wichita for !he
Kansas State Council meeting at 8
am on Sunday. A dine-around is
planned for dinner Saturday night
and a luncheon will follow the
meeting on Sunday at 11 am. The
Tea and Tour will be at 1:30 pm at
the Institute of Logopedics.
Pictures of State Board Officers,
Committee chairmen, Committee
members, Volunteers and Zone
Chairmen will be taked by the IOL
photographer in the chapel beginning at 12':45 pm Sunday.
Mail your reservation form for the
meals to Diane Daniels, 1425 Brendonwood, Derby, Ks 67037. The
deadline for reservations is Oct.
27th. Make your hotel reservations
directly with the Wichita Airport
Hilton, P.O. Box 12690, 2098 Airport
Rd, Wichita, Ks. 67227, 316-9455272. Be sure to let them know that
you are with the ESA group. We
have a block of rooms at a flat rate of
$52.00. Room reservations must be
made prior to Oct. 4th to receive the
special group rate. There is an
indoor pool and whirlpool available,
so remember to pack your swimming
suits.

STATE BOARDMEETING
Registration for Kansas State Council Board Meeting
NO~IDER

Wichita

2, 1986

Airport

Hilton

.N

[Chris)

-

Zone 3 Volunteer
Mildred Hager [Darrel)
Zone 4 Volunteer
Linda Bottom [Daryl]
1908 Dogwood
Manhattan,
66502
913-539-8194
913-539-7431
Zone 5 Volunteer
Mary Hili [George)
344 Howe Rd.
Wlchtla, 67209
316-943-6714
316-526-9197

------

- - ----~hil

your reservations
to:
Diane Daniels
1425Brendonwood
Derby, KS. 67037
(Make checks payable to Diane Daniels)

.

Second telephone # is work number

SundayLuncheon.. . . . . . . .

Zone 7 Volunteer
Kathy McHenry [Craig J
RR3
Minneapolis,
67467
913-392-3256
913-392-3J75
Zone 8 Volunteer
Dorothy Bray [George)
305 E. 17th
Ellis, 67637
913-726-3205
Zone 9 Volunteer
Nlta Basgall
611 S Section Line
Plalnville, 67663
913-434-4878
913-434-2768

includes

$ 9.25

tax and gratuity)

NAME
November 2, 1986
February 8, 1987
May 9, 1987.

Wichita
Topeka
Hutchinson

KANSAS LEADERSHIP SEMINAR
May 9, 1987

May 8,9,10,1987
Holiday Inn
Hosted by Zone 7
[Wallie)

(Price

DATES TO REMEMBEtI
STATE BOARD MEETINGS

Hutchinson

KANSAS STATE CONVENTION

Zone 11 Volunteer
Shirley Keener [John)
Box 733
Satanta, 67870
316-649-2954
Zone 12 Volunteer
Nan Wilcox
724 N. Jenning.
Anthony, 67003

Zone 12
Mary Phillips [Don]
RR 1 Box 34
Argonla, 67004
316-435-6846
316-896-2713

Budget Committee
Nola Vice Chairperson
Shirley Campbell
Sandy Owen

Zone 6 Volunteer
Helen Stitt [Jerry)
711 Valleyvlew
Wichita, 67212
316-722-9784
318-584-6317

Zone 10 Volunteer
Cora lee Thornburg
RR 1
Utica, 67584
913-391-2263
913-391-2281

Zone 11
Dean Green
1007 Hamline
Garden City, 67846
316-275-7649
316-276-3051

November 2, 1986
Institute' of Logopedics
Wichita, Kansas
SPECIAL STATE PROJECT

Day of love
February 13, 1987
Institute of Logopedics

TOWN

ZIP

CDDE

BOARDrosITION
PAST STATE PRESIDENT

YEAR

Hutchinson

TEA & TOUR OF IOL

with IOL Children
November 1, 1986

ADDRESS

PLEIXIE

GUEST

.

Reservation

deadline:

October' 27, 1986

Make your motel reservations
directly
with the Wichita
Airport Hilton, P.O. Box 12690, 2098 Airport Road,
Wichi ta, Ks. 6722:7, 316/945-5272.
Accomodations will
be offer~d at a flat rate of $52. 00 ~r. room. Room
reservations
must be made prior to October 4th. to
receive the special group rate.
Be sure to let them
know that you are with the Epsilon Sigma Alpha group.
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KAN~A~
CITY
CON\JE:NTION
ANDALLTHATJAZZ
by Nan Wilcox
We're still boppin' and swingin
from all that jazz at the Kansas City
39th International Convention held
in the' Westin Hotel July 6-131 It
would be impossible to cover everything, so we're including only the
information and events unique ~t
this convention.
Workshops were offered on three
different days this year so the
members were able to attend more of
them. Some of the new information
. gathered at them and during the

general assemblies include:

and is progressing.
'-c'

.

A LIFE ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
FOR SENIORS, aged 65 or older, is
now available for $150.00, a SIXTH
DEGREE PALLAS ATHENE. has
been created based upon the completion of special projects to meet a
need in the member's own state in
the areas of education, service
and/or association rather than on
point accumulation, the $200 NEW
CHAPTER INCENTIVE PROGRAM
has been extended to September,
and we may still count DOUBLE
PALLAS ATHENE membership
points for new and. reactivated'
members during the fall rush season. ESA AT A GLANCE", a new
,{booklet that defines the words and
,~(terminology that we use in our
fsorority 't\Villbe included in every
pledge packet.
We celebrated reaching our goal
of 10 MILLION DOLLARS FOR ST.
JUDE Children's Research Hospital'
,and
learned that an expans!~n
.

---

1986-87
COUNCIL
O~~ICE:R~
The newly elected, officers for
the Kansas State Council were
selected by the membership at the
annual convention held in Great
Bend May 2. Elected to head the
council this year were Verneene
. Forssberg,

ESA FOUNDATION yearly dues
are now $10.00 after the first year
initial $25.00 membership fee, a total
of 15 scholarships for $500 each were
awarded this year, and the Fellowship Bowl is still being ~eveloped

L,.

sonator, Danny Gansl
Next year's convention (1987) will
be held in Portland, Oregon and we
voted to acceptthe bid of Little Rock,
Arkansas for the 1988 Convention,
Start saving for more happy ESA
convention memories nowl

Kansas State Council in 1987-88.
Give serious consideration to running for an elected office. The
membership needs to have a choice
when making their selections for
their elected officers. If you do not
feel ready at this time to STEP
AHEAD, then STEP OUT and fill out
your willing to serve form and serve
on the Council in an appointed
position. I am really anticipating this
coming year and looking forward to
hearing from many of you.

President; ShirleyCamp-

bell, First Vice President-President
Elect; Coleen Cape, Second Vice
President; Norma Stevenson, Corresponding Secretary; Kay Foster,
Recording Secretary; Nola Vice,
Treasurer; Sandy Owen, Auditor and

Margaret Shook, Workshop Coordinator. Appointed officers that will
serve on the executive board are Kay
Ross, Counselor and Disaster Fund
Chairman; Marilyn Herren, Parliamentarian and Judy Ary, Chaplain.
The newly elected officers were
installed in a candlelight ceremony
written and directed by jr. past state
president, Joan 80urn and Fay
Jordan, lamplighter. The officers
made their way to a lighted stage as
music was played by Migette Forssberg and Denise Herren with a
background decorated around the
new president's theme, "ESA, The
Wind Beneath Our Wings," Each
officer took the pledge of her office
by having her candle lit by the new
president.
The remainder of the evening was
enjoyed by the membership and the
new officers with a banquet and
dance which lasted unti12:00 am.
'---~"...",."...
, .."..., .. ." '""""-

---

ZONE: RE:PORT
by Shirley CampbeU 1st VP
Ten enthusiastic Zone Chairmen
met at the June Board Meeting in
Pratt and after some discussion
made the following plans and goals
for the coming year:
1. Increase membership. by at least
10% in their respective zones. 2.
Encourage at least one member in
her Zone that has never attended a
State Board Meeting to do so at each
of the three remaining meetings. 3.
Strive for better Zone attendance. 4.
Attempt to get more publicity out to
the communities in their zone about
ESA. 5. Continue to spotlight a
chapter in each zone in the News and
Views.

---

JONQUILGIRL
by Judy Ary Chaplain
So you're the "JONQUIL GIRL".
You've just received a box oj
greeting cards, and a book oi
stamps, and now you are wondering
what do I do now?
First of all, check your chaptel
by-laws or standing rules and fine
out for what occasions you. will sene
cards or gifts on behalf of tht
Chapter. Secondly, remember yoU!
State Chaplain is interested it
certain information about your memhpt"<I;:hin

AUGUST, 1986
and/or music, There is a possibility
that the winning entry will be
performed. at the state convention
next May.
Literature is another aJ'ea that has
had only a few entries in the past anq
we encourage you to enter your
poetry, prose or short story for
competition next spring. I am sure
several of you have this ability but
have not entered as of yet. Please let
this be the year that you do.
Keep these things in mind and
capture "Creativity in Flight" this
year.

----

CIRCLE:O~ LI~E:
BY Judy Bigbee C of L Director
WE DID IT! I! ESA met the
challenge made at last year's International Convention and has raised
$10 MILLIONfor St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital since adopting the
hospital as our International Philanthropic Project.
I was very proud to represent all
of you KANSAS~als at the Saturday
night banquet, as I presented our
state donation of $66,136.25 and
helped light the' $10 million tote
board. We really did "CELEBRATE
THE CHILD 'AND SHARE THE
SPIRIT" this year.
As you start planning your 1986-87
year, think of how your chapter or
zone will help the children at St.
Jude. There is a BRAND NEW fund
raising project that Kay Foster
introduced at the Circle of Life
Workshop. I'll have more information after going to Memphis. I will be
attending the Circle of Life training
seminar, along with the other state
St. Jude coordinators, in Memphis,
Tennessee the first weekend of
August. All chapter presidents and
Zone chairmen will be receiving a
letter and stuff soon after I return.
Thanks again for CELEBRATING
AND SHARING but now it's ON
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ESA ON THE ROAD TQ SUCCESS
BY Sandy Wohler Membership Dir.
Have you ever felt lonely? Have
you ever felt you needed a friend?
Think of all the ladies In Kansas who
have felt that way, Now Is the time to
contact at least one acquaintance
who you feel needs ESA.
As Membership Director this year
my goals are to see 250 new
members pledged and 25 new chapters chartered In Kansas. Also, to
have 30% of the members.at-large
reinstated.
The only way these goals can be
reached Is by everyone of my ESA
sisters helping. As always the ~embershlp committee wm be working
hand and hand with the Volunteers.
[The committee members names are
Usted In the State CouncU members.]
California has again challenged us
as to which state can have the largest
growth, of course we all mow It wm
be KANSAS. To do this we need
each and everyone of you to help.
Weare not asking everyone to start
new chapters or to travel allover the
state. But I am sure we all have a
friend that would like to share the
love and friendship of your Kansas
Sisters. Please. don 't ~ake up their
mind for them--maybe they are just
waiting to be asked. So ask them, If
you want to start a new chapter. the

program IS Demg unaenaKen tms
year to double its size, expand the
outreach
programs,
sponsor
research
fellows in p.ediatrics
increase bone marrow transplants,
etc. A new" Space and Me" coloring
book, composed by ESA members as
a money-raising project for St.
Jude's and involving children of first
through sixth grade school levels
was also introduced.
Pat Boone, National Easter Seals
chairman, was made a Honorary
Member of ESA, and John Kemp of
the National Easter Seals Society,
Jamie Brazzell, the Easter Seal
Poster Child, and Denise Brazzell,
his mother, were featured during the
convention.
"
Our entert;linment at ~he Candidates' Fair began with a slide show of
, the candidates and then they were
introduced as characters from the
jazz era such as; Stan & Ollie (Joan
Friend and Liz White), Gypsy Rose
Lee, May West, etc. A talent show
followed with an amazing array of
comedians, dancers, vocalists, and
even a: marching band of kazoos,
wooden rifles, batons, etc. One of
the most interesting was the medley
sung by the husband of our Australian president I
Although we were all very disappointed to learn that neither of
our Kansas candidates were elected
this year, we want you to know, Joan
and Charlene, that we. are not about
to give up! We know two capable
people when we see them and will be
behind you again next yearl
I.c. Officers installed on Saturday
night were President Corinne Milburn, 1st Vice President DeEtta
Sharpie, 2nd Vice President Liz
White, Recording. Secretary Phyl~is
Cash, Corresponding Secretary Lila
Day, Treasurer Diane Welhaven,
Parliamentarian Martha Beshears,
Workshop Coordinator Kay Genovese. Elected to the ESA Foundation
Board of Directors were Anne Langenfeld and Dorothy Mead. The
entertainment that followed the installation was an outstanding imper-
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by Debbie Davis State Ed. mr.
The education theme is "Soaring
High with Knowledge". The di~ionary's defination of the word soar ISto
ascend to a higher or more exalted
level. Through each chapter's educational programs we will be striving to
improve our bodies, souls and minds
with our increased knowledge of
these and working to enhance the
activity of ESA through our Outreach
Programs.
This year I am asking that all
educational report forms be sent to
me, so as to avoid any confusion.
Reports are due by or must be
postmarked by the 10th of the month
following the program. The months
of June, July and August may be
sent in together and are due by
September 10th. No other reports
would be sent together unless the
chapter has 2 educatiOlial programs
in 1 month. Those chapters sending
in 6 reports ON TIME will receive a
Gold Link Certificate. These chapters will then be eligible for the
Distinguished
Athenian Service
Award, an award given to the
Outstanding Educational Director.
The chapter president will be contacted when 6 reports have been
received on time.
The Educational Report Form is
contained in the Kansas Chapter
Handbook given to chapter presidents and State Board members at
convention. I will be sending a letter
to each chapter educational director
or president shortly and will also
include a copy of the Educational
Report Form. Please make copies of
this form and send them to me each
month. Be sure to keep a copy of all
your reports for your filesl.
Wishing you all much Increased
knowledge. as you soar to new
heights!

----

ITE:P PUT,~TE:PAHE:AD......
by Shirley CampbeU 1st VP
It is never to early to start thinking
how YOU would like to serve the

Most importantly, is needed th(
names and pertinent informatior
eoncerning DEATHS of ESA Sisters
Pa~es 14 & 15. of the KANSA~
CHAPTER HANDBOOK(your President has it) are forms to help you
send the correct information. This is
to help in preparing a memorial
service for State Conven~ion.
The State Chaplain needs to be
informed of serious illness of chapter
members: of new babies: of deaths
in members immediate family, and
of marriages of members. And it is
certainly important to report such
things promptly. It's difficult for the
State Chaplain to send a remembrance on behalf of the State Council
several weeks of months after the
fact.

In!:' 1<.UAlJ AUAIN tor :st. JuUe
Children's
Research
Hospital and
another million dollars! II

RE:ME:MBE:R
OUR DUE:~INCRE:A~E:

by Nola Vice State Treasurer
. . The moving boxes are dwindling
and I can almost begin to find things;
I do want to thank all of you for your
patience during my recent move.
As of June 1, your state individual
membership dues and state booster
fee was due. I do want to remind you
that at the 1986 State Convention in
Great Bend, it was voted on and
"CRE:ATI\JITV
INHIGHT" passed to increase our State dues
from $3 per member to. $5 per
by Sondra Messenger, Chairman member. It was also passed to raise
Association of the Arts
the chapter State Booster Fee from
The spirited air of competition is $5 per chapter to $10 per chapter.
swirling through Kansas ESAI The Therefore, I should receive a check
large number of entries in the made out to Nola Vice, State
Association of the' Arts in May Treasurer, for $5 per chapter memdisplayed the interest of our many ber and $10 State Booster Fee.
talented sisters.
Along with your check please
The committee this year is very remember to send 3 copies of your
encouraged and we have set the chapter roster. I must have the roster
following.goals: 1. To have at least of names and addresses as the
one entry per chapter 2. To have two payment of State dues detemine
chapters enter the "Chapter Arts whether you receive your News and
Project" catagory 3. To encourage Views. One copy of the chapter
more entries in the music and roster will remain in my files as a
literature division.
record of payment, one will be sent
Please remember the "Chapter
to the News & Views editor, and the
Arts Project" as you plan your year. third copy I will send to the State
Some examples of entries could be President, Verneene Forssberg, for
invitations, name tags or decorations her files. After I receive your dues
that your chapter makes for a special and roster, I will send membership
occasion or it could be a project cards back to your treasurer for your
derived from an educational or social members. The~ will need these in
program.
order to attend next year's State
"Creativity in Flight" is the Convention.
Association of the Arts theme this
Please remember to send in new
year. Creativity can be expressed in pledges throughout the year. I must
music being one of also receive $5 per pledge, plus 3
many ways
them. We would like to see more copies of their names and addresses.
entries in this division. The two If! can answer any questions, please
catagories are: original words to feel free to call or write.
established tunes and original words

-

.

memlJerShlp commmee IS nere to
help you.
I would like to place emphasis on
each chapter to plan a Rush activity.
It is important to ESA to have new
members. They bring new ideas,
.new energy and enthusiasm, not
only to your chapter, but the zone,
state and international level.
If you're. looking for one word to
help with your rush activities it has
to be ENTHUSIASMI! I Remember
enthusiasm.is infectious. So let's all
make plans to have Rush this fall.
Headquarters has a Rush Packet
they will gladly send to you. The
address is ESA' Headquarters, 363
W. Drake Dr., Fort Collitis, Co.
80526. I wish you the best of luck
with you're rush activities and let me
know the name and adress of all your
new pled~es, as I will send them a
Welcome to ESA card.
REMEMBER MORE GETS DONE
WHEN YOU'RE HAVING FUN.
For those of you who travel the
Road to Success--Headquarters wm
double Pallas Athene and 1st Pearl
points to all Super Sisters who
sponsor new pledges, reinstate
members, or organize new chapters
between July 15 and Dec. 15, 1986.
(This only pertains to #8,16,18,19 for
Pallas Athene and #9 and 11 for 1st
Pearl Programs as listed in the 1986
edition of the Ideals. Other points
which are accumulated during this
time period will not be eligible for
the doubling process.
So let's all prepare for a great year
as we TRAVEL THE. ROAD TO
SUCCESS.

---
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~CHOlAR~HIP

JUNE:BOARDME:E:TING

problems that might arise from
raffling Qff $500 in cash, the Ways
by Norma Stevenson, CO/.Tesponding and Means Committee has decided
Secretary
to make our new project a chance to
Pratt Community College and the
win $500 worth of grQceries.
Seville Inn were filled with excited
The money raised from this project
enthusiastic women on June 7 and 8 will help to defray the rising cost of
for the opening Kansas Board Meet- .
various items and activiti{s
to, the
.
ing for 1986-87. Except- for a few State BQard.
heated moments (no air conditioning
The drawing will be ,held at the
1987 State Convention in Hutchinson
just fans) the Saturday morning
sessions went very smoothly with the TIle tick~ts Willbe $1.00 (suggested
Roadrunners meeting, besides var- donation) per ticket or $5.00 (suggesious chairmen meeting with Presi- ted donatiOn) for 6 tickets. In order
dent Verneene in the Pratt Commun- for the prQject not be cQnsidered a
ity College Library. FollQwing the lottery, we must sell our tickets in a
planning sessions of the morning,
certain way. On the tickets, you will
the first council leadership began.
notice the words "suggested donaDuring this part of the program,
tion" . When selling these tickets
Theresa Wetzel gave her presentaeach person must say they are asking
tion on the Foundation. (She is a for a donation for the Kansas State
go-getter). This presentation was Council to help them meet rising
being video taped and can later be CQsts of our organization...and for
rented out to vario,us clubs for a their kind contribution, we are giving
program. She told how the Founda- them the opportunity to, win $500
tion can help the council and WQrthQfgrQceries. At this time, the
chapters and the various services it persQn will usually give you his
can perform. She also asked if money for the number of tickets he
anyone might be willing to donate wants. But by Kansas law, in Qrder
blQodat the February bQard meeting
for this not to be considered a
in the Foundation's name. The last lottery, if this person asks for the
half-hour was spent productively ticket and says he does not want to
with a question and answer periQd. donate, we must give him a ticket at
Also discussed was what the mem- no charge. In doing all of the above,
bership would like to see come about we should not violate any state law.
for the coming. year. This was
The thckets may be purchased by
extremely successful, and could individuals or chapters as a group.
easily have cQntinued for a longer Zone chairmen will be getting the
periQd, time permitting. Following tickets to the chapters in their zones
the close of this session, the execu- by Qrat the first zone meeting of the
tive board met in Verneene 's rOQmat 1986 year. Additional tickets may be
the Seville Inn.. The Saturday even- Qbtained by contacting any comming meal was buffet style, the ittee menber or me.
Greensburg club, Theta Chi was
We all hope' to havt: a very
hostess, with Judy Ary graciously successful Ways and Means project
accepting to, be chairman for this this year, but we need your help to
bQard meeting. As for entertainment
do it. So,please sell...sell...sell.
the social committee has begun the
Committee members names may
year with fun ideas. The mixer was be found in the listing of State
clever, with everyone finding some- Council members.
Qne in the rQom that matched some
description of their paper. Examples
SQmeone 5ft lin or und,er, favorite
~CRAPBOOK~
'
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by Theresa Wetzel Foundation State
Counselor
How old are your children? Think
they'll get to cQlIege or have they
already been? The price of cQlIegeor
any other type of post secondary
education has been rising for years
and gives no, indication of stopping

just for Qurchildren.

'

Make a difference in YQUi'state. It
takes $5000 to, set up an EndQwment
SchQlarship with the ESA FQundatiQn and Kansas is gQing to,do,it. We
received a great start at the June
BQard meeting.
Once we reac!l Qur gQal and the
schQlarship is set-up a Kansas
student will be the recipent Qfa $500
schQlarship each year.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN
KANSAS!I!!!!!
SendYQur schQlarship dQnatiQns
to, YQurESA FOUNDATION STATE
COUNSELOR Theresa Wetzel 7521
NW HQdges Rd. Silver Lake, Ks
66539.

-----

YOU
o

ANDYOURDONATION~

I<AN~A~
HANDYPANDA~
by Theresa Stevens Fouadation Dir.
Way last March a dream was
starting to, became a reality when
B.J. Clark, from R~adquarters,
came to, Kansas fQr two, days' and
conducted a "Founder's Seminar".

and input into, seeing t'lis ~o,al met.
Our mQttQ is "Mak,~ t Ie Best
Better" and we know with yo,ur help
we can make ESA bettl~r by gaining
new ESA sisters and cliapt<rs!
If you have some ideas (r names

Eleven gals frQmacrQSSthe state had

YQUcan give Qne of,hes.

the hQnQr and priviledge Qf attending
this il,1tense training' I)rov~ded by
B.J., I doubt if these eleven gals will
ever quite be the same ag<lin! This
grQUP calls themselves
thc "Handy

Panda's please give olle 0,1 them a
call. Belaw is a list of th ~ Handy
Panda's far Kansas. Please dan'rlet
the fQrming af this grQup k,:ep YOU
frQm going Qut and fQrming l1ew

Panda's".

chapters also,. If you need allYhelp 0,1'

.

~

Handy

The purpQse Qfthis meeting was to, 'assistance just give Qne Qf liS a call.
train and prQmQte grQwth fn: ESA in
As YQU can see - we're pr'~tty well
the state af Kansas. Gre.wth - that is scattered acrQSS the state ;,nd we'll

very vital far the state of K:msas as be mare than happy to help yau in
well as 'natian wide. Little 'did these whatever way we can. Remember
eleven gals realize the journey they TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE IT
were abaut to, embark on. A jQurney HAPPEN FOR KANSAS!!! Let's
that has successfully been met by have a Red Hat Year!
many ather ESA sisters Qutside af
Linda CrQnin 5537 Village Dr.
Kansas. Yes - we're talking abQut Topeka, Ks 66604; Janice :3enedick
the fQrming Qf new chapter-; fQr the 700 S. Main Plainvi1le, Ks 67~63;
state Qf Kansas and far ESi\!.
,Shelah Gayer 1968 Sheridan Br. Ln.
A goal Qf 25 new chapters has Olathe, Ks 66062; Sandy Wohler
been made fQr Kansas! In "rder far 3037 S.E. Starlite Dr. Topeka, Ks
this goal to, be met mean~; alot Qf 66605; Sande Sieister 14t ICamcQmbined hard wQrk from ALL our bridge OIathe, Ks 6606;!; Linda
Kansas ESA'ers! With Ihis 'plea fQr BQttQm 1908 DQgwOQdManhattan,
help" we're hQping all of yoIIwill put Ks 66S0Z; Mildred Hager 710 W.
your thinking caps Qn and think Qf Oxford Enid, Ok 73701; Hden Stitt
that special sameane who,n('~ds ESA 711 ValleywiewWichita, Ks 61212;
as much as ESA needs the..t! Think DQrathy Bray 305 E. 17th Ellis, Ks
af that friend, relaitve. 0,1'even an 67637; Phyllis Beesan 1515 Catalina
area yau feel WQuld bem fit frQm Coffeyville, Ks 67337; Theresa
having an ESA chapter fQn.led.
Stevens RRI Argania, Ks 67004

by Theresa Wetzel FQundatiQn
cQunselQr
BefQre YQUmake that check Qut Qr
even plan your budget fQr the
cQming year, Please give the ESA
FQundatiQn Turn-ArQund-Funds'
SQmecQnsideratiQn.
The ESA FoundatiQn can be
impQrtant to, YQUeven if YQurfunds
are already budgeted Qr just nQt in
the treasury this year! Any cQntributiQn YQUQr YQur chapter make can
make a difference, a bigger difference. Make the cQmmittment to, use
the turn-arQund-funds. What are
they? Turn-arQund-funds are used to
Wedesperatelyneedyou,.contac.. _ _ _ ~
provide the dQnar with a tax deductible dQnatiQn. When YQUdQnate to,
Easter Seals in Kansas stilYs in
your chapter and the chapter then CHAPTERS AND ZONES. 2. Assist
Kansas...to helD Kansans.
the State Council. Zones. Chanters
r1nn..t.."tn
th" TOT. 01' St. .Tllde~ thi~ is

____

... .,......
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suckers and eggs (empty . shells)
were thrown out through the group
of eager ESA sisters. The remainder
of the evening was spent with
various groups of chairmen and
committee meetings, swimming,
lounging around the pool, visiting
with Verneene or getting a back
massage by Norma Stevenson, in
which $39 was raised and contributed to the Circle of Life the following
morning. Sunday morning brunch
was excellent and was held also at
the Seville Inn, followed by the board
meeting at 9 am. The agenda was
well planned and executed in an
orgainzed manner with all chairs
giving a written and verbal report.
Kay Foster and Nan Wilso'x gave an
enthusiastic plug for National Convention. Also a very moving reading
was given by 2nd Vice Coleen Cape
in regards to being a mother of an
exceptional child and the needs of
the Institute of Logopedics. Tears
came easy with these thought provoking words. She showed us Gladys
the Goose (a. painted wood figure)
with it later being won through a
drawing by Carol Campbell, along
with a donation collected from the
gr~up for IOL of approximately, $65.
Speaking of Gladys,(she even came
in person, one of the ESA sisters,
swishing her tail). It was an excellent
board meeting with about 68 members and 25 guests participating
throughout the weekend. 1986-87
will surely prove to be a year filled
with enthusiasm for the philanthropic projects and for each other.

~500
WORTHOF GRbCE:RIE:~
by Gloria Machart State Ways &
Means chairman
This year's Kansas State Council's
Ways and Means project was to have
been a chance to win $SOO.Due to

by Peggy Muhlenb~ch Scrapbook
Chairman
Here it is, well into a new year; the
new officers have been 'installed,
projects are being planned for the
year, goals are set, and we may have
even had a social (or twol). Have you
remembered to begin your chapter
scrapbooks? ON NOIII You didn't
get a picture of installation??? Or at
that last social??? How sad when
your president's year is over, and all
she has is memories; no pictures to
look at and cry, or laugh,( all over
again when she remembers how
wonderful it was that year! It's time
to get started recording and preserving those memories for all of you.
You can never go back and recapture
them once they're gone. One great
way to do this is for your scrapbook
committee to appoint someone to be
"Photographer" at all your events
throughout the year. If your chapter
does not have a camera, it would be a

great idea to get one.

,

And don't forget about the scrapbook judging at State Convention
next May. We would love to see
every chapter represented there I So
get your committee together and get
your plans laid out for your theme
and your cover; take care of that
first, and the rest will come together
easier,

later.

Be sure and check in

your Chapter Handbook for an
outline of standarts for judging.
VERY IMPORTANT I
Remember, coverage is to be
from the installation through the
current president's year and should
not include installation of the new
president. Provide continuity in your
pages, a constant theme, and the
same layout. Label everything so
anyone can easily identify everything
at a glance. Work to have good
balance, neatness and originality.
Get started now, and we look
forwarp to seeing your scrapbook at
Convention next May! I

not a tax deductible' donation: The
IRS will not allow such a donation
because to them we (ESA Chapters)
are just a social organization not a
tax-exempt entity. Now is the donation is coming from your chapter you
may not care if it is tax deductible or
not. Do you care whether that money
is credited to ESA or not? ITsomeone
is inquiring about what we do as ESA
members they would check into the
ESA Foundation. If you do not use
the turn-around-funds there is no
published record of those donations.
The turn-around-funds are very
simple to use and there is no fee for
this service. Itll of your donation
goes where you intended it to go.
To make your charitible contribution
thru the ESA Foundation send the
check (made payable to ESA Foundation) to Theresa Wetzel 7521 NW
Hodges RD Silver Lake, Ks 66539. If
this is for a local donation and you
would like to make the presentation

rather than having the ESA Founda,tion just mail the check to the
receipent, please state that in the
accompaning correspondence. With
little or no more effort you can make
a big differece. Make the ESA
Foundation count too.

\lOlUNT€€R~
by Phyllis BeesoD Volutneer Director
First I would like to say "Thank
You" to Verneene for giving me the
opportunity to be the leader of this
GREAT group of ESA "VOLUNTEER" sisters. This program is so
important to ESA in every aspect of
our orgainzation. Hopefully with our
skills and knowledge we can make
ESA an even better place. A place
more women will want to be an
active part of.
In the meeting of the Volunteers at
the June Board meeting in Pratt, we
adopted the follwing goals for 198687: 1. 100% 'contact with our

and most 'of3II7"i:heIYfEIYfBER5HIP.
3. Orgainze two (2) new chapters for
the State.. 4. Be of SERVICE.
Let the VOLUNTEERS be the
"Wind Beneath our Wings" in our
endeavor to make ESA grow here in
Kansas. Please help us to achieve
our goals by letting us share our
wealth of information with YOU.
A list of all the volunteers in found
in the listing of the State Council.
Please call these gals, they want to
HELP.

by Carol CampbeU, Driector
I am very excited abOUIthis year
as the Kansas Easter Seal -Director. I
face a real challenge and I hope that
you will share that challenge with
me.
Three years ago Easter Seals
became ESA's second Philanthropic
Project, and ESA became 11corporate
sponsor. Last year ESA's national
donation to Easter Seals was $116,000.00, but Kansas did not do as well
as had' been anticipated.
Goodwill Industries a.ld Easter
Seals have merged in Kan ~as, and is
now known as Goodwill Industries
Easter Seal Society of KaJlsas. Their
new theme is "NEW POS.'\IBILITIES
FOR ALL OF US". The ~heme has
emerged as a good description of the
combined services of 1hese two
long-time rehibilitation agencies in
Kansas. Easter Seals helps all of us
through a committment of direct
services to those in necd, and in
taking the disabled off the welfare
rolls and putting them back in the
mainstream of commerce and industry.
Remember...what is donated to

'My goal for ESA m-'I\.',in"Sils-thi5
year is $2,500.00. I think this is a
very low goal for a state wilh 100
chapters, and I hope that we can
easily reach and exceed Ihis goal! I
would like ot encourage every chapter to hold at least one Ways and
Means project for Easter Seals this
year. Rel11ember to send an ESA/
EASTER SEAL EVENT ImpORT to
the IC Easter Seal Chairman a'ld one
to me at the same time your
contribution is made to Easter Seal
Society. Send your contributhms to
Goodwill Industries Easter Seal Society of Kansas, Inc'. 3636 N. Oliver
P.O. Box 8169 Wichita, Kansas_
67208. Forms will be available at the
Nov. Board Meeting.
Each chapter that makes a contribution will receive an award at State
Convention, and a special award will
be presented to the chapter making
the largest contribution.
One possibility would be to sell
safe haIloween coupons. This cpncept is to provide safe, non-t,lmperable treats for trick-or-tr~atefs during haIloween. Children receive a
coupon that is redeel11abl,~for an ice
cream cone, bag of fries, soft drink,
candy bar, etc, in your area. This has
brought in well over :t million dollars
yearly across the country. Easter
Seals contact the merchants and
print the coupons. All you have to do
is seIl the coupons or have the
members of your chaptcl' buy them
instead of buying other treats. What
a wonderful way for all of us (0 help
children have a safe Hall,)wel'n, and
raise money for Easter Seals at the
same time.
ESA needs to become more visible .
in Kansas as a corporate sponsor of
Easter Seals. Kansas ESA members
have always responded generously
to those in need. ~ow. you have
another possibility for sharing...a
new opportunity to serve. You can
help "Build Tomorrows With Easter
Seals" .

" . --c
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P€AC€ ON €ARTH
HOLIDAY GREETING CARD
by Julie Perry IOL
In 1959, Dr. Martin Palmer,
Institute of Logopedics founder,
began the holiday greeting card
program. Since then, it has become a
tradition to use a design created by a
student at the Institute for the
annual Christmas card. This project
has grown to be an important
fund-raising-and promotional activity
In 1985 nearly 3,600 boxes of cards
were sold.
Three burning candles with th"e
message "Peace on Earth" was
selected for the Institute's 1986
Christmas card. This card was
designed by Rachel who has been at
the Institute for two years.
From Tennessee, 11 year old
DQ,...'I,.Q_1 -"lAc:.
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school, she works on her writing,
speech and signing skills. She participates in gym and art in the
afternoon. After school, at 3 pm, she
usually goes with her child care
worker, Beth, swimming, skating or
bowling.
Rachael received the 1985 Student
and she enjoys swimmingaJ.ldbowlof
the Year award. The award was
ing. Listening to music is her favorite
leisure activity. Her favorite food is based on imporvement in occupaacademics
and
pizza though she does like hambur- tional therapy,
gers, popcorn and soda. She won two speech. Her art work was selected
medals at the Special Olympic games for display at the Wichita Art
in the softball throw and assisted" Museum in conjunction with the
walk.
1986 Very Special Art Festival.
The Institute estimates card sales
Her day begins at 7:15am when
she gets ready for school. Twice a for 1986 to reach almost 7,700 boxes.
In 1985, Patron Organizations orderweek she attends physical therapy,
ed 1,348
card packages
with +et:A_
650f0of#
in the morning, and occupational ...h_
Al_..o
:
~
disease, Muccolipidosis IV which
affects motor development and the
function of mouth and tongue muscles. She has a severe speech and
language dysfunction.
Rachael is humorous and delightful to be around. She is a girl scout
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Pi~ured is Rachael, who designed
the Christmas card that the Institute
will sell this year.
Kansas, including Canada and Panama. Patron groups account for the
majority of project support throughout the United States.

Sigma Alpha members for the'
continuous dedication and valuable
support which benefits our special
children. From all of us to you,
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.; Coleen Cape, 2nd VP

Each year, aU of us, hear the
Second Vice-President speak of the
very special feelings she has for the
Institute and how she couldn't begin
to imagiDe the responsibilities of that
office until she accepted it. They
were always just words and not mere
words any longer. They are a
challenge - they are a dream. A
challenge I face with hope because of
the confidence I have in all of my
sisters and a dream, that I have faith
we will see come true together at
years' end. I have been working with
the Institute formulating plans and
goals for only a short time but I am
so excited and anxious to share. them
with each of you.
The theme for the Institute this
year will be "Love Makes the Spirit
Soar". Of all the facilities for
communication and livinK that can
be taken fJ;om us the one and most
important that will always endure is
the Spirit. But just as the body needs
food to survive, the spirit also needs
nourishment.
The spirit is fed by
love. This year as I travel to visit the
zones, with my friend Gladys the
Goose, we hope to educate
attd
inspire all of you to feed the spirit of
each child of the Institute by giving'
of your time, love and self,
The main goal is 1000(0 PARTICIPATION.For each and every chapter
an update from the Institute on the

-

-

children there. I feel that there are

-

enough projects available
from the
Campbell Soup labels to the residential shower to the Day of Love, that I
sincerely hope'each chapter will feel
comfortable participating
in one or
hopefully all of them, I urge all of
you to think of the Institute over the

e
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summer. A summer project is a great
way to get a jump on the fall
activities. We all have items, that I
will affectionally refer to as junk,
lying around. So why not pool it and
have a chapter garage sale. There is
no outlay on the part of the chapter
or members, so all the money made
is profit. And the children of the
Institute will profit morf than anyone.
Gnce again, $300 per chapter will
qualify as an Honor Roll Chapter and
a donation of $700 Combination of
gifts and money will qualify for the
"Golden Goose" award. This y~ar
there will be re~gnition to the new
chapter (chartered April 1, 1986
April 1, 1987) donating the largest
amount to the Institute.
. There are many plans and projects
that will help us meet our goals lor
the children. On Sturday Nov. 1 at
the Institute at 1:00 p.m. will be the
"1st and Only Annual Gladys
Games". The format will be the
same as last year with the children
participating in various games and
races. This year each zone will
receive the picture and profile of one
of the children at the 10L and all
pledges will be made in honor of that
child. These 12 special children will
be present for the games so you can
all see the child that inspired your
good work. After the games_we will
aU enjoy an Ice Cream Social, so I
encourage all of you to come and join
in the games and fun and love of the
children. Of course on Sunday, Nov.
2 Zone 5 will once again host the Tea
and Tour it is always a special day
but without you it would not be
possible so come and share a week
end of love with us in Wichita.
This fall for a one month period I
would like each chapter to participate in the "Spirit of Love" campaign. from the Septermber business

-

-

-

meeting till the October business

meeting, I ask each member to share
the spirit of love that touches her life
with the children at the 10L. Each
time during that month that something makes you feel special or loved
for yourself or your family, put a
small donation in a jar or cup in your
kitchen when you go to the October
business meeting take your donation
of love with you and send them off to
me for the kids. What better way to
share the love that blesses our lives
and let the Good Lord know how
grateful we are by sharing with
others in need of love. There will be
awards given at State Convention for
the chapters donating the most to the
"Spirit of Love" campaign.
The Day of Love will. be Feb. 13
with a snow date of Feb. 20. The
children always have a wonderful
time and what a wonderful way to
share our love.
Once again we will offer the Adopt
A Child program. Soon I will receive
an update from the Institute on the
children available. I will notify each
chapter at that time and see if they
wish to continue with their child or if
necessary adopt another child.
There has been a change in the
Campbell Soup labels program. Of
course we still need them ano all
labels will be accepted but the value
will be .03 per label and 3 minutes of
time. The 3c and 3 min. will be
credited to your chapter regardless
of the amount of labels as long as
they are counted and the amount
recorded on a slip of paper with each
bunch. So whether you have 3 or 300
save them, if you got 'em we want
'em.
As I travel across the state to visit
all ofthe zones, and by the way I can
hardly wait, I will be bringing all
sorts of geese with me and in each
zone asking all of your help in

-

feathering their nests.
Please read the article. concerning
the Christmas cards. This year each
chapter will be gettmg credit tor
cards sold or bought by members on
their philanthropic form. The credit
will be approximatley $3.00 and 30
min. per box. The exact amount will
be determined as soon as the 10L
determines how much per box they
will receive. This could be a great
money maker for the chapters and it
will require no capital outlay at all.
Please consider participating in the
Christman card program this year.
The goals are high and the
projects varied and I hope each
chapter will take them to heart and
help the Spirit of the Institute Soar,
with their gift of love. It is an honor
to serve you, if you have any
questions contact me anytime. It is
not my job to raise money for the
Institute it is your job and one that by
your past performance you take very
seriously.
I am overwhelmed by the enourmous responsibility of the year
ahead and yet because of the
dedication of my sisters and the
abiding faith I have in each of you I
am not only hopeful but confident
that
.:'I:ove Truly Makes the Spirit
Soar ...."

BIRTHDAV~
&
ANNI\JE:R~A'RIE:~
.

birth dates and anniversary dates. If

you see a familiar name, drop her a
card and let her know you appreciate
her.
Birthdays in Julie
3, Jan~t Boyer; 9, Mary. Ann
Dennison; 13, Rita Whit; 13, Virginia
Smith; 15, Marilyn Patterson; 15,
Judy Ary; 18, Beverly Barnhardt; 21,
Nancy Rogers; 28, Linda Cronin; 29,
Nan Wilcox; 30, Lucille Nelson
ANNIVERSARIES IN JUNE
1, Mary Phillips; 2, Joyce Dickerson;
2, Linda Brodersen; 4, Verneene
Forssberg; 4, Nola Vice; 7, Dona
Dawson; 8, Diane Daniels; 16,
Coralee Thornburg; 18, Linda Bottom; 24, Virginia Bigbee; 25, Coleen
Cape; 25, Shirley Keener
BIRTHDAYS IN JULY
10, Margaret Shook; 25, Mary
Phillips; 29, Verneene Forssberg
ANNIVERSARIES IN JULY
i. Judy Ary; 1. Clara Ginn: 8, Ruth
Livingston; 9, Mary Hill; 24, Sandra
Messenger; 30, Marsha Barnes; 30,
Jody Hamby
BIRTHDAYS IN AUGUST
8, Roberta Powell; 12, Dean Green;
13, Mary Hill; 13, Nita Basgall; 18,
Coralee Thornburg
ANNIVERSARIES IN AUGUST
1, Sandy Owen; 1, Linda Frantz; 2,
J!inette Bump; 6, Peggy Muhlenbruch; 7, Emily Young; 7, Kay Foster; 8,
Opal Crowe; 12, Sandy Keener; 13,
Roberta Powell; 16, Norma Stevenson; 20, Shirley Campbell; 30, Nancy
Bowman.

---

As you may all be aware, it

takes many hard working, dedicated
women to conduct the business of
the Kansas State Council of ESA. In
a way of recognizing these speci~
people, we wish to publish their

havea happy

.
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NEWS AND VIEWS

DI~A)fE:RfUNDRE:PORT those
by Kay Ross Chairman
The purpose of the ESA International Fund is to assist an ESA
member who has lost their home and
or personal belongings, by one of
nature's.causes. Assistance may also
be' given when a member incurs
heavy financial responsibility due to
a serious accident or catastrophic
illness that invloves herself or her
immediate family.
Members eligible for the fund are:
Active members, Members-At-Large
Life Active members and a member
who has become inactive no more
than (1) one year prior to the original
date of claim submitted by the
member's chapter.
Maximum amount given per case
within the ESA fincal year, is
$1250.00. The International Council
has set the following scale for
coveraile No insurance or financial
assistance from any source 1oo0J0
Up to 25 0J0insurance coverage or
financial assistance 800J0
Up to SOOJoinsurance coverage or
financial assistance 600J0
Up to 7S0J0insurance coverage or
financial assistance 400J0
'Over 7S0J0 insurance coverage or
financial assistance 200J0
To apply for assistance: The
chapter must fill out the application
from the member involved, and be
signed by the chapter president. All
information asked on the application
must be completed, or the application well be returned. Additional
pertinent information which would.
help the State Executive Committee
and the IC Disaster Fund Chairman,
should be included in an accompanying letter. Send your application to
the State Disaster Fund Chairman.
These are the facts necessary for
you to know, in order to help a
member that needs to receive the

What ESA Means
ToMe
ESA Is Growth

cards and letters coming".

By Jan Hudson
Zeta Epsilon
Overland Park
For me, Epsilon Sigma Alpha
means growth. Growth through
sharing with other caring women
the joy of helping others. Growth
through the challenge of learning
more about our community, our
world and each other. It means
the kind of p'.!rsonal development
that can only happen in an atmosphere
of friendship
and
mutual support.
Although this growth is a
dynamic, on-going process, there
have been special moments in my
ESA life when I have really felt
that I was reaching out, achieving and learning.
In a warm, candlelit room,
twenty women surrounded me
with smiles and support as I took
the vows to become an ESA

I(AN~A~CARE:

&
~HARE:RE:PORT
bv Charlene Hansen Chairman
Do WE Care? Do YOU Care? Do I
Care? Of course, we do. We care
about everyone, especially our ESA
Sisters. I am asking that each
member of Kansas give only $3.00
per person this year to help our
Kansas sisters_This isn't very much
and it really means a lot to someone
who needs some help. Let's have
100% participation from all the
chapters and zones this year.
Did you know that we can help in
an emergency situation with just a
telephone call from the local chapter
president and the paper work can be
handled later? Let me explain. We
had an ESA Sister land in Kansas
City in an emergency situation with a
family member in a hospital. She had
nothing with her, no bank account to
write a check and very little money in
her purse. Sounds scary, doesn't it?
After a couple of days, the local
chapter president, after realizing her
great need, got in touch with Opal
Regier, who was a state officer, who
immediately got in touch with the
Kansas Care&Share Chairman, who
took care of things with her committee to get emergency help to her.
During this time, the Zone 2 sisters
were helping out with meals and
lodging. This sister did not- even
have a change of underwear with
her. She was so grateful for what her
sisters did for her. Things like this
mean so much to the people who
receive our help and it takes so little

.

pledge. Howwonderful to be in a
room full of friends, all of them
outstanding women, who believed in me! Then later, at my firs't
State
Board
meeting,
I
remember thinking how much
there is to learn! I was fascinated
by how well everyone worked
together. Every woman there
was a valuable and necessary
part of the success of the
meeting. In fact, it is through the
talents and abilities of each
sister, and her willingness to
share them, that ESA itself
grows. At each chapter and zone
meeting
I ha ve learned
something new about our sorority
or its members. What a credit it
is to ESA that its members are so
excited and willing to share this
exueJ"ience with .others.

AUGUST, 1986
reconsidered; 4. only one main
motion may be considered at a time.
Before another motion may be
introduced, the first must be disposed of; S. main motions may be
presented orally or in written form, if
lengthy.
As soon as a motion is presented,
it should be seconded before it is
open for discussion. If no second is

What ESA Means
ToMe
By Linda Schmidt
Zeta Epsilon
Overland Park
Have you ever felt a void in
your life that youcan not seem to
. fill, or better yet even explain the
feeling to another person? I knew
something was missing in my
life, but I just could not put my
finger on it. I felt this way for a
fewyears before I was approached by an ESA member. Her enthusiasm sparked my interest,
and it was not long before I felt
ESAwas right for me.
The friendships that I have
made are so special to me. There
is so much you can learn from
every person in ESA, locally,
statewide and internationally.
Youreally findout howmuch you
can count on them in times of
need. Someoneis always there to
lend support. I know my life will
always be enriched by these
special people.
I knew after my first philanthropic function the void in my
life was being filled. Not only do
you become closer to your sisters
at these functions, but you go
away with such pride and
satisfaction from h&lpingthosein
need. I needed to help others, and
to feel the inner peace after all
those years of inner turmoil. The
smiles on the children's faces
makes all of the long hours and
hard work a good memory.
ESA will always be a part of
my life, and I will proudly let
everyone knowwhat a wonderful
organization I ****
belong to!

PARlIAME:NT
ARVLAW

.

made prior to discussion,the motion

dies for lack of a second. After
seconded and discussed, the president" needs to restate the motion as
presented and take a vote. In order
for the motion to pass. it must have a
majority vote (more than half of
votes cast).
.Amendments: A main motion has
been stated and seconded, but now it
appears it needs to be amended prior
to voting. 1. An amendment(motion)
"I move to amend the motion by.....
requires a second, is debatable and
requires a majority vote; 2. Only one
primary and one secondary amend.
ment (mofion) may be pending to a
main motion at the same time. When
vote is complete, another may be
made, but only two may be in
possession of the meeting at the
same time. 3. The primary amendment (motion) relates to the main
motion and the secondary amendment (motion) must relate to the
primary amendment (motion). 4.
Vote is taken on the last motion first
(which is the secondary amendment)
then the primary amendment, then
the Main Motion.
In this article, I have just covered
motions and amendments. Needless
to say, there is more that needs to be
covered. Watch for my next article
for more on parliamentary law for
the chapter. In the meantime, if you
have questions or need assistance
regarding parliamentary proc~dure,
pleas<:let me know. I will do my best

I'
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LV I1t"l' lHese sISterS

In neea

of help, we must continue to donate
to the Disaster Fund. You never
kIl~.1 when you may be in need of
----this assistance. The Disaster Fund
can give help, when most needed, it
can give hope, when hope seems far
away, and it can make it possible for
"ON WINGS'
OFlO\JE:"
each of you to share in fulfilIing the
meaning of the sisterhood.
For the coming year, I would like by Judy Ary, State Chaplalit
The following concerns have been
to set the goal of $4.00 per member.
reported to your State Chaplain:
Have a special project, a white
Illness: Lucille Crossno, Delta
elephant sale, food sale, get your
Beta, Wichita and Marie Goodrich,
. husbands involved with a crazy card
game, and have the proceeds go to Theta. Kappa, Topeka are both
~he Disaster Fund. I know you can . recovering from sunzerv. Ralph
Feldkamp, husband of IIIeen Feldfulfill this challange, and keep the
Disaster Fund ready and able to aid camp, Delta Omega, Manhattan
suffered. a heart attack while on
our sistes in need of help. Please
send your donations to Kay Ross, vacation. WE understand that these
Disaster Fund Chairman.
persons are on the road to recovery.
----At this writing~ we have received
notice that our News & Views Editor,
Linda Frantz, Theta Pi, Jetmore had
E:DITOR'S'
NOTE:
been in the hospital. Also, our $tate
President, Verneene Forssberg, EpAudine and I are enjoying silon Pi, Pratt in facing surgery July
getting the News & Views.to you. . 28, Our good wishes for a speedy
We have had some serious time recovery.
delays in getting this, oui' first issue,
Deaths: Cassie Nuckols, Delta
to you. We would like to think that Rho, Plainville and husband Tom
each and everyone of our sisters will lost their 6 year old daughter, as she
receive their paper on time. We was crossing a highway and was
know that will not happen. We have struck by a -truck. Allene Wood, Iota
changed the mailing list to the Kappa, Wichita lost her husband,
computer and in so doing we know Jack. Our prayers of support are with
someone's name did not get on the these two families.
list. If you have a sister that did not
Marriages: LaVerne Craig, Gamreceive her paper, have her contact ma Sigma, Wichita. married Ralph
us immediately. We are asking that Marler on May 31, 1986. Rick
all chapters get your dues paid and DuBois, son of Betty DuBois, Sigma
rosters to Nola by the first of Mu, Satanta was married May 31,
October. This will enable us to have 1986. Many good wishes to these two
an accurate roster and be more new couples.
certain that each and every one of
GOD'S BEST GIFT _ Blessed are
you will get your News & Views. they who have the gift of making
Girls, please be sure to send your friends, for it is one of God's best
address changes promptly. If you gifts. It involves many things, but
don't you won't get the paper and we above all, the power of going out of
will have to pay 30c to find out that one's self, and appreciating whatyou didn't get it,
. ever is noble and loving in another.
We are looking forwat:d to a great Thomas Hughes.
year and encourage you to "keep

---
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posslDle.
Please let me hear from each one
o~you this year so we can continue to
.
help each other.

-
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portunities ahead: I know there
will be many experiences and
challenges that will help me
fulfill my goals, and at the same
time enable me to help others
achieve their goals. I also hope to
grow in the most important way
of all - in service to others. I
know my ESA sister~ will help
me do this!

.

by Marilyn Herren State Parliamentarian
The responsibility of a well run
chapter rests primarily with the
chapter president, but to' have a good
chapter with good members, the
lines of communication must be open
at all times. This communication
must be drawn out by the president. .
No one should be content to be
****
"just" a member. To contribute her
best to, and to gain the most from
her organization, every member
What ESA Means
should have some insight into the
methods of transacting business in
ToMe
meetings. As with any sport or
By Terry Tepesch
game, learning and following the
Zeta Epsilon
"rules" of proper parliamentary
Overland Park
procedure will make for greater
A .little less than a year ago a
friend asked me if I would like to enjoyment of any meeting.
Parliamentary Law (at best is not
come with her to an ESA
the most enjoyable subject) is actualmeeting. Without really knowing
ly the rule of the game of democracy.
what ESA was all about, I said I
Its aims are to expedite business, to
would go with the intention of go- maintain order, to insure justice and
ing that one time only. Was I in equality and to accomplish the purfor a shock. By the end of that
pose for which the' sorority was
meeting, I was so impressed with formed. Basic fundamentals of Parall of these women and the
liamentary Law include.. .Courtesy to
organization, that I hoped I would
all; Justice for All; One thing at a
be asked to come again.
time; Majority rule; Respect for the
ES~ women seem to promote
rights of the monority; and Partialty
enthusiasm, you never hear them for
none.
talk in the negative, pulling
Prior to the start of the chapter
together, setting goals, attaining
those goals, giving everyone a meeting, the president needs to
feeling . of self-worth and ac- prepare an agenda, at least for
herself, listing items that need to be
complishment. Being a little shy I
covered during the course of the
didn't think I could contribute
meeting. However, stay flexible for
much to ESA, but my ESA sisters
matters that may come up unexpecthave been so encouraging I'm
edly. By working from a prepared
now starting to think anything is
agenda and following the Order of
possible, it just takes that first
Business, the meeting will go more
step.
quickly and run more smoothly. And
I will always be grateful to my
presidents...DON'T
~ AFRAID to
friend for asking me to that fiJ;'st
use
your
gavel
to
keep
the meeting
meeting because I have seen
on tract!
what ESA is first hand - enSince MOTIONS seem to be one
thusiasm,
friendship,
caring,
procedure we use most often, let's
sharing, compassion, but mostly
discuss these a little. A MAIN
love. Thank you ESA for making
MOTION: 1. requires a second, in
me feel so special and accepting
debatable and is amendable; 2. is the
me as a sister.
****
lowest ranking motion; 3. as a rule,
requires a majority vote-and may be

CARDOF THANI<S'
TO MY ESA SISTERS
I appreciate very much the c:\rds
and greetings I received w'len I was
In the hospital and du ..ing my
recovery period.
You have been very 'dnd and
thoughtful of lIeen al1d ! and we
really do appreciate It.
Keep up the good work "lid [ will
try to be good so lIeen Cllfl do her
part with ESA.
Ralph E. Feldkamp

----.--

"You are really special"
Thank you so much for lhe lovely
corsage YOU'presented to 111eat IC
Convention. It was such ajoy to wear
all through the convenfion. Although
I Jost the election to the ESA
Foundation Board of Direct.lrs, I was
really a winner because of. all the
love, support and C'lcOU(agement
you gave me, my Kansa~ ;Slsters,
was, overwhelming. You "ill never
know how much you all mean to me.
Ch:trlel'\e Hansen
-_.

-..- -~---_._-

WE:GOTIT!
YOUWANTIT?
T-Shirts for sale: Palitel Hlue, green,
yellow and pink wilh slate theme,
ESA The Wind Bennth Our Wings.
Contact Epsilon PI, Mary Winninghom, 902 S. Pine, Pr:.tt 67124
~

----

putyournotice

here
nexttime
"""--

-
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NEws ANDVIEWS
New officers for 86-87 were installed following a lovely country dinner.
Eta Phi chapter has been on the Irma Hight was presented a life
move this past year and we are membership 30 years strong in ESA.
looking forward to the new year with We also bid a good-bye to Roseann
enthusiasm. Eta Phi completed their Cochran. She has moved to lawrenchapter year at the Bombay Bicycle ce where husband Jim is the new
Club with the installation and jewel football recruiter at KU.
Beta Rho is proud of their achiepinning ceremony, and athe transfer
of two members. Our new State vements recognized at convention.
We received the Golden Link Award
Workshop Coordinator, Margaret
and were one of three in a tie for
Shook performed the ceremonies.
Jewel pins were received by Nadine chapter with the largest total growth.
Roberts and Charlotte Combs. MemA "I'm Dead Tired" social was
bers transfering in were Helen Stit held in June, complete with hot
and Joy Pierson. Our out-going dogs, marsh mellows roasted in the
fireplace. This was followed by a
president Virginia Schulz presented
all the members with a beautiful gift bubble blowing contest.
The women's athletic coach at
of hand tatted stationary in appreciaIndependence Community College is
. tion for our work this past year. .
On June 14 we had a going away also a caterer and Beta Rho helped
party for Linda Outtin at the h,?me of serve a 450 people picnic with .the
Barbara Austen. Linda has moved to main course, 2 roasted pigs I The
Florida and we will miss her very community organization that raises
much. Several members attended
funds for our lovely park and, Zoo
the Zone 5 meeting at Aley Park on offered camel rides for one week and
.
June1~
guess who led the camel around ~
We had a great turn out for IC in Beta Rho. Independence is one of ~
Kansas City with 6 members attend- Main Street projects in Kansas and
Beta Rho is participating in a
ing and what a good time they had.
Our new president Dianna .spaniol community survey to determine
will be conducting a meeting very needs, interests and suggestions.
soon to finalize plans for the new Beta Rho is busy and that's the way
year . We are looking forward to a we like it.
Lois Dent Cor. Sec.
great rush season and the new ESA
year.
Charlotte Combs Pub. Chair.

T'HE:TAPI

€TA PHI

:

Janie Hambyinstalls Chi Omegaofficers~
Peggy Moore, Pres; Kathy Henry, Sec.; Chris
Frasco, V.P.; Dee Ann Johnson, Ed. Dir.;
Barb Matous, Parl., and Terry Dean, Treas.

D€l TA OM€GA

D€lTAB€TA
Lucille Crossno, Dee Guthrie,
Mary Hill, Jo Jennings, Freddie
O'Dell, Arlene Steinkirchner and
Gladys Ward' attended the IC Convention in Kansas City, and report
that they had a great time. Dee
Guthrie won an honorable mention in
the Association of the Arts Epic art
with her Wooden Rocking horse.
Six of these seven members were
seen ri~ing . ~ t~olley on Ss:turday

We were well pleased with the
attendance of nine of our members
and two Men of ESA at the IC
Convention in Kansas City, Mo.
Each day was filled with new
knowledge and enjoyments.
Our chapter will be one of three
hosting the Zone 4 September meeting and social function. Our members will be enjoying a picnic
together in City Park on July 22
when the City Band entertains and
_; ...;~_;.. C"__:_1 £~

'-:__

.:_- A

"Goofy Golf" Sochil
Thirty-one members and guests of
Theta Pi met at the Jetmore Country
Club on June 29 for a "Goofy Golf"
Social. Everyone drew marked toes
to see which team they were on.
Then each was.given one golf club to
use throughout the whole game.
Whoever got the putter in the group
was to tee off. From then on, they
were to take turns, using whichever
club they happened to have. Watching some of these people tryiJ.18to
putt with ii wood' was really funnyl
Balls were stuck in trees and kicked
out of the rough. Wholesale, not-soseeret cheating was rampant. Pal;'for
this 9-hole course is supposed to be
36. In this game, one score of 54 was
recorded, The best score was a 34-for.
only 4 holes I The winning team
consister of; J.E. Dansel, KAY
LEET* and Mike and Linda Walter.
For 'prizes they received "Golfer's
Survival Kits" containing a plastic
practice ball, a tee, a score pad and
pencil, a pepsi, and aspirin.
After this rousing round of
"Goln", everyone retired to the
club house for a nice meal of grilled
hamburgers, which promptly caught
fire and smoked up the whole place,
totaily o"bllverat~ing "the chef hom
view I
Those persons sharing this lovely
afternoon and evening were: Junior
and Jenny Lu Hey, Craig and
Paulette Knobbe, Roy and Marianne
Ravenstein, Jim and Linda Frantz,
Warren and Sandy Vieux, Stacy and
Marla Olson, Ray and Audine Charles, Mike and Linda Walter, Charles
and Kay Leet, J .E. and Karla
Darisel, Sam and Donna Hendrickson, Gary and Linda Burkhart, Kyle
and Tamara Beckwith, Don and
Sharon Rudzik, Howard and Marsha
Davis, and Virginia Schraeder.

~4- ..........
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Pam Avers & Pattie Bennett pose in front
of a '57 Chevy dressed in fashions from
the 1950's

CHIOM€GA
Chi Omega, Wichita, membes
are l.o.okingf.orward t.o,the c.oming
year. Judging fr.om the Summer
activities t.o date, we are going t.o
have s.ome fun!
Installati.on in the f.orm .of a 'SO's
party waS held May 31 in the back
yard .of Pattie and Bill Bennett.
C.ouples arrived in 1950's carsma '57
Chevy, '59 Chevy c.onvertible and a
'54 C.orvette--~and began the even-,.
ing with a p.otluck dinner. President,
Peggy M9.ore, was installed in a high
school cheerleading .outfit; Vice President, Chris Frasc.o, and Ed. Dir.,
Dee Ann J.ohns.on, were p.o.odleskirts
and b.obbie sex; See, Kathy Henry,
and Treas, Terry Dean, t.ook their
v.ows in relied up jeans and sl.oppy
white shirts. Par. Barb Mat.ous, was
the .only .officer dressed fer this
imp.ortant .occasi.onmin a 'SO's style
net f.ormal with gl.oves and a pink
wrist c.orsage. Janie Haml>y installed
the new .officers ar.ound Peggy's
theme, "Sharing the Friendship .of
ESA". The evening c.ontinued with.
limb.o,twist, and h.o.olah.o.opc.ontests
(all wen by limber Terrie Loyd) and a
team c.ontest .of "Name That Tune"
with tunes fr.om the 'SO's, .ofc.ourse.
Every.one agreed that this was the
best party Chi Omega has had in

ages!

(

President, Peggy, held the Sum-'
mer planning meeting in het h.ome
June 2 as we set .our agenda fer the
c.oming year.
. If y.ou are a Chi Omega member,
.one thing y.ou sh.ould be leary .of is
having a 40th birthday, because we

ring£0 have iI. bau.
Fer y.our informati.on it was v.oted t.o
held the 1988 c.onventi.on in Little
Rock, Arkansas. July 11-17 at the
Excelsi.or H.otel...and we are looking
f.orward t.o attending that c.onventi.on
as well as the .one in P.ortland next
year.

---

B€TA RHO

Mary V, Hill

d.on't let it g.o by unn.oticedl Friday,
June 13, it was Janie Hamby's turn.
Beta Rh.o in Independence has
.It was celebrated ill style with a been busy. On May 3, am.ong a
"fl.o.ozie" part.. Surprised Janie was . cr.owd.of192 a Beta Rhoteam participicked up at 11:ooam in a liin.o~sine pated in the 15 mile March .ofDimes
with each member dressed m a Walk-a-Th.on.
"fl.o.ozie" .outfitm.or t.o be m.ore 'Walkers included'Terry H.ogan, Judi
descriptive, we all l.o.okedlike ",lad- Harris, Karen Sherwood, piane Callies .ofthe evening"., We had an .outfit away, Darlyn Campbell, Patti Blex,
f.or the birthday gIrl t.o wear als?, Lois Dent and Pat Walker,
Janie was paraded ar.ound t.own m
Helping with registrati.on and then
her lim.o an~ the~ we headed f.or scurring t.o the chec~-instati.ons t.o
IUllch at R.olhng Hdls C.ountry <?Iub. hand .out .oranges and cheer .on the
Needless t.o say, we were hu~nedly walk~rs were, Nancy Barnett, ~at
guided t.o a back r.o.om.out .ofvlew.of Allerheiligen, Sandy Br.own and KIm
.m.ost .of the c.ountry club members I Dix.on.The event was coordinated by
Wender wh.o is next?????
sister Judy H.olr.oyd,divisi.on direct.or
Chi Omega was pleased t.ohave 17 fer March .of Dimes. Beta Rh.o
members attend the Zone 5 F.ounder boasted having the .oldest and y.ouDay dinner in May; 4 members ngestparticipants,
c.ommunity resiattended the Z.one 5 meeting and dents Vera and Charles Lindberg, 80
c.overed dish dinner June 16 at Aley and 82 years y.ound and Lee Dent, 1
Park; and Kay Fester and Debbie year t.othe day, were team members
Davis (al.ong with baby R.ochelle) als.o. Twice the expected am.ount was
attended the State Beard meeting in raised f.or this w.orthy cause.
Pratt June 7 and 8.
A j.oint pr.ogram held with Eta
Janie Hamby, Barb Mat.ous,Peggy Omega chapter h.on.ored three c~mM.o.ore,Kay Fester, P~m Avers a?-d munity residents. Jack and Jeanme
Dee Ann J.ohns.onmet m .Kansas CIty Th.omps.on received th.e Zeus and
the week .of IC C.onventlOn, and we Diana awards fer theIr numer.ous
were thrilled that Ja?-. Mc~e,
a contiibuti.ons as supp.ort.ors and v.oi. f.ormer member
new hvmg m New unteers in c.ommunity, church and
Y.ork, j.oined us. Fer several .of the c.ollege activities. Brian PeJIam was
girls this was their first IC C.onven- selected fr.om am.ong 8 .outstanding
ti.on, and they really enj~yed itmes- eighth graders fer the Y.o,uthAward.
pecially the Saturday mght enterBeta Rh.o d.onated a $150 sch.olartainment!
.
ship t.o Independence C.ommunity
S.ounds like Chi .Omega is startmg C.ollege t.o be awarded t.o a fe?Iale
.off the . year wIth l.ots .of f~n adult returning t.o c.ollegeI PresIdent
things--but we're sure the w.otk wdl DixieSchielman graduated fr.om ICC
c.ome very sh.ortly!
and is c.ontinuing her studies at
Kay F.oster Pub. Chair. Pittsburg State.
---

-e ca
gether,

enJoy''Our

surnrnertilfieto-

.'
AlmIra Budden, Pres.

€TA RHO

_
Eta Rh.o Chapter .of Derby took
part. in their city's ~th .of July
celebrati.on by entering a fl.oat in the
parade and by h.osting a C.ow Pattie
Bing.o Benefit fer the Institute .of
Log.opedics and St. Jude's H.ospital.
The fl.oat was dec.orated with an
artifical c.ow wearing a cr.own and a
liberty bell ar.ound its neck. Bales .of
hay, banners, and Eta Rh.o gals als.o
ad.orned the fl.oat that pr.om.oted the
Cow Pattie event.

'

The game w.orks,like this. A field
is marked .offin 144 2X2 foot squares
with a p.ortable fence aro,und it.
(Previ.ous t.othe starting .ofthe event,
squares are reserved t.othe public fer
$5.00 d.onati.onper square.) When all
squares are reserved and the m.oney
is c.ollected a c.ow is put int.o the
fenced area with a judge (preferable
a celebrity). As s.o.onas tJ:tecow pl.ops
his pattie .on .one .ofthe squares, the
judge declares the winner and a
prize .of $100.00 is awarded. The
pr.ofitfr.om.onegame is $620;00. This
is a really unusual and fqn event t.o
makem.oney fer a charity.
If any chapter w.ouldlike details .on
the event they can contact Nancy
Bently, 8SS Beaver Trail, Derby, Ks.
67037.
Sherry Marl.ow, Pub. Chair.

Zone 4 was well represented at IC
C.onventi.onin Kansas City, Me. last
week. Awards were received in
Literature f.or 1st Place by Jan
C.onn.olly, Zeta Phi, Juncti.on City
and fer J.onquil Pledge .ofthe Year by
Patt Bruzina in 3rd Place als.o a
member .of Zeta Phi. Every.one

. enj.oyed the

w.orksh.ops,the out-

standing speakers, and great entertainment. Thanks t.oall wh.oattended
The September Z.one meeting will
be in Manhattan .on the 14th which
will ~e an ind.o.orpicnic .or carry-in.
Ileen Feldkamp, Z.one4 Chair.

~NOW YOUROffIC€R~
The President
Leaps tall buildings in a single
b.ound. Is just as fast as a. speeding
bullet, Walks .on water. Givel p.olicy
t.o G.od.
The 1st Vice President
Makes high marks .on walls when
trying t.o leap tall buildings. Can
s.ometimes handle guns with.out injury. Treads. water. Is .occasi.onally
addressed by G.od.
The 2nd Vice President
Climbs walls c.ontinually.Plays
Russi.on r.oulette. Walks .on thin ice.
.
Prays a let.
The Secretaries
Lifts buildings and walks under
them. Catches speeding bullets in
hzg tzeth. Freezes water. with a
single glance. She is G.od.
The Treasnrer
Thinks she can lift buildings and
walk under them. Thinks the m.oney
in the acc.ount is hers. S.ometimes
listens t.oG.od. Is .occasi.onallyrec.ognized as G.od.

The Auditor
W.onders if God will listen to her.
W.onders what she is d.oing d.own
here. Prays m.ore than a let.
,,"II
'I

